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WASHINGTON. 
The mystery man whom the CIA re-

cruited to try to assassinate Cuba's 
Fidel Castro has been laid up in the 
sick ward ed the Los Angeles County 
jail. 

He is handsome, hawk-faced John 
Resell!, once a dashing figure around 
Hollywood and Las Vegas, now a gray, 
66-year•old inmate with a respiratory 
ailment. 

Confidential 'FBI files identify him 
as "a top Mafia figure" who watched 
over "the concealed Interests in Lea 
Vegas casinos of the Chicago under-
world." 

* 	* 
Rose!11 had admitted to friends that 

he was a rumrunner during the Roar-
ing Twenties. Operating along the East 
Coast, he learned how to evade Coast 
Guard cutters and police patrols. 

His name later became linked with 
the biggest names In the Chicago and 
Los Angeles underworlds. He also de-
veloped contacts In the Cuban under-
world before Castro took over the Ha-
vana gambling casinos. 

Be had the right background for et 
luasiaarnah mission that the CIA was 
planning In 1961. As part of the Bay 
of Pigs Irivasion, the CIA heped to 
knock off Castro and leave Cuba lead-
erica/. 

RoacIII was recruited for the job by 
'Robert Mahpu, a former FBI agent, , 
who admitted to us that he had han-
dled undercover assignmenti for the 
CIA. IIe refitsed, however, to discuss 
the details. This is the same Mahett, 
incidentally, who is now involved in a 
legal :  hallo over phantom, billionaire 
Howard Ilughs',  Nevada operatious. 

Resell was so tlattered,over being 
acPcci- to Tx.tiorra sgseretardslen fraf 
'the U. S. goat:Moen& that ha.paid mil 

his expenses out of his own pocket 
and risked his neck to land the aia 
sassination teams on the Cuban coast. 

In James' Bond fashion, he held.  
whispered meetings in Miami Beach 
hotels with Cubans willing to make 
an attempt on Castro's life. Once, he 
called on Chicago racket boss Sam 
Giancana to line up a contact. The 
confidential flies report that Glancana 
had "gambling interests and an interest 
in the shrimp business In Cuha." How-
ever, the Chicago gangster took no di- 
rect part in the assassination plot. 	, 

Rosenl made midnight dashes to 
Cuba with his hlied assassins in twin 
powerboats. Once a Cuban patrol ship 
turned Its guns on his darkened' boat, 
tore a hole in the bottom and sank the 
boat. Roselll was fished out of the 
water by the other boat, which escaped 
Into the shadows. 

In earlier columns, we reported how 
the CIA furnished Raseill with deadly 
poison capsules which he tried through 
a relative of Castro's chef to plant in 
the dictator's food. Later, marksmen 
armed with high-powered Belgian ri-
fles attempted to infiltrate close enough 
to gun Castro down. • 

All told, six assassination attempts 
Were made, the last in the 'spring of 
1063. Throughout this period, RoScill 
worked under the direct supervision of 
two secret CIA agents, William Harvey 
and James "Big Jim" O'Connell. 

Meanwhile, the Justice Dept., as para 
of its crackdown on organized crime, 
tried to nail Roselli. The FBI discov-
ered that his Chicago birth records had 
been forged, that his name was really 
Filippo Sacco apd that he had come to 
this country from Italy, al a child. lie 
was convicted for fidilag to register„as 
an...alicha,0 3,;t;  ,It t r J . rt. 	11, 4. J.; 

1.110  was also convicted for conspiracy  

to rig card games at L'os 	ex- 
elusive Friars' Club, ' 

Of Roseill's two CIA assrainti•A Mr-
vey has now. rettrad to Itall,a.apaan 
and O'Connell Is still. on the CIA r 
roll. Doth admitted to is a frivea ip 
with Raselli but refused to discus;,; 	:ha 
CIA activities. Harvey sala he hal a 
"high regard" for Resell and' care/ 
the Friars' Club case a "buot--rap," 
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